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Abstract The transmission of pestiviruses between domestic
and wild ruminants has not been documented in communal
alpine pastures shared between wildlife and livestock. The
aim of this study was to investigate the role of domestic and
wild ungulates species from Varaita Valley (SW Italian Alps)
in the epidemiology of Pestivirus infections. Sera from free-
ranging alpine chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra) and roe deer

(Capreolus capreolus) were collected from 1994 to 2009 and
2001 to 2009, respectively. Also, sera from cattle and sheep
sampled in 2009 were studied. Sera were tested for the
presence of antibodies against pestivirus with an ELISA
assay. Sera from positive animals were subsequently tested
with a comparative virus neutralisation test using the BVDV-
NADL and BDV-137/4 strains. Sera were tested for the
presence of pestiviral antigen and the presence of viral RNA
with a commercial ELISA assay and RT-PCR. Antibodies
against Pestivirus were detected in 132 out of 312 (42%)
chamois, in 30 out of 175 (17%) cattle and 6 out of 24 (25%)
sheep. No antibodies were found in roe deer. No Pestivirus
antigen or RNA was detected in any of the samples. Results
indicate circulation of pestiviruses among the studied
chamois, cattle and sheep populations. However the role of
wild ungulates in the dynamics of Pestivirus infection is still
unknown and monitoring the presence of these viruses in
wild ungulates would be of importance, especially in the
chamois population, where pestiviruses seem to circulate
extensively.
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Introduction

Pestiviruses (family Flaviviridae) are single-stranded,
positive-sense RNA viruses, which have the ability to cross
species barriers and to infect a wide range of artiodactyls.
Thus, bovine viral diarrhoea virus (BVDV) and border disease
virus (BDV) are not strictly host specific and antibodies
against these viruses have been reported in several species of
domestic and wild ruminants (Nettleton and Entrican 1995;
Loken 1995; Nettleton et al. 1998). Pestiviruses have also
been isolated from different artiodactyls such as camelids
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(Evermann 2006), cervids (Frolich and Hofmann 1995) and
in different Bovidae species (Vilcek and Nettleton 2006). In
Pyrenean chamois, important disease outbreaks with high
mortality rates have been described, associated with a BDV-4
strain (Marco et al. 2007).

Pestiviruses cause in livestock a wide range of reproductive
clinical manifestations entailing severe economic losses world-
wide. Acute BVDV infection in cattle produces enteric disease
consisted in diarrhoea, pyrexia and mild depression with high
morbidity and low mortality, and, in some cases, acute fatal
haemorrhagic syndrome has been described (Carman et al.
1998). BDV infection among sheep causes acute infections
characterized by short-period viraemia (Nettleton et al. 1998).
However some outbreaks of fatal disease associated to BDV
have been described in sheep (Chappuis et al. 1984). After
acute BVDV and BDV infections, neutralising antibodies
appear in serum. However, the success of pestiviruses is based
in their capacity to be transmitted congenitally to foetus. This
congenital infection can lead to the birth of persistently
infected (PI) animals characterized by the immunotolerance to
the virus and continuous replication and excretion of it.

BVDV and BDV infections in free-ranging wild ruminants
have been relatively poorly studied in Europe. There is a lack of
knowledge about the epidemiology of Pestivirus infection
between livestock and wildlife. Pestivirus investigations in
domestic and wild ruminants from Alps have been performed
in Switzerland (Holzwarth et al. 2011), Austria (Krametter-
Froetscher et al. 2010), France (Martin et al. 2011) and Italy
(Olde Riekerink et al. 2005). Also, studies on Pestivirus
epidemiology in alpine areas have been reported (Krametter-
Froetscher et al. 2007) describing a transmission of pathogens
between domestic livestock and wildlife, especially during the
sharing of communal alpine pastures along the summer.

Varaita Valley is an alpine valley located in the Piedmont
region in Italy. This region recently has started a BVDV pilot
eradication programme in cattle. In Varaita Valley, use of
communal alpine pastures during the summer is common, but
Pestivirus infections in wild ungulates have not been studied
in this area. Because of this, data about the transmission of
pestiviruses between domestic and wild ruminants from this
valley are unknown. The aim of this study was to investigate
Pestivirus infections in ungulates from Varaita Valley and to
assess the role of domestic and wild ungulates species in the
epidemiology of Pestivirus infections.

Materials and methods

Study area

The Varaita Valley (44°49′0″ N, 7°36′0″ E) is an alpine valley
of south-western Piedmont (NW Italy, Fig. 1). The valley is
approximately 60 km long, from the city of Verzuolo to the

2,748-m-high Colle dell'Agnello, which connects the valley to
the French Vallée du Guil. Several wild Artiodactyla species
inhabit this area such as alpine ibex (Capra ibex), Alpine
chamois (Rupicapra rupicapra), roe deer (Capreolus capreo-
lus), red deer (Cervus elaphus) and wild boar (Sus scrofa).
Domestic livestock (cattle, sheep and goats) share the pastures
with wild ungulates during the summer. Approximately 8,550
cattle and 4,000 sheep and goats ascend each year from the
neighbouring regions to the alpine meadows of Valle Varaita.

Animals and samples

Blood samples from free-ranging Alpine chamois (n=312)
and roe deer (n=213) were collected from 1994 to 2009 and
2001 to 2009, respectively (Table 1). These ungulates are
major game species in Varaita Valley, and samples were
collected during the hunting season (September–November)
following the established hunting programmes. Blood sam-
ples were collected whenever possible after being shot by
hunters themselves. Sex, age and location of shot were given.
The age of the animals varied between 0 and 16 years old in
the chamois and between 0 and 8 years old in the roe deer.

Also, sera from cattle (n=175) and sheep (n=24) sampled
in 2009 were studied (Table 1). Cattle and sheep came from
different small herds (16 and 5, respectively) breed in the
valley and that spend the summer months in the alpine
pastures. Sampling of these animals was performed in
autumn, at the returning from the summer pastures. The
sampling of the cattle was designed and balanced in order to
cover all the high mountain summer grazing area of the valley.
In addition the cattle came from non-BVD-vaccinated herds.

Blood samples from wild ungulates were obtained by
intracardiac venipuncture from dead animals after being
hunted. Blood samples from domestic ungulates were
obtained by venipuncture of the tail vein in cattle and of
the jugular vein in sheep. Samples were placed into sterile
serum separator tubes and centrifuged at 1,200×g for
15 min. Sera were stored at −20°C until processed.

Laboratorial analysis

Serological tests

Sera were tested for the presence of Pestivirus-specific
antibodies against NS3 protein using a commercial blocking
ELISA assay (Pourquier, Montpellier, France). Sera from
positive animals were subsequently tested with a comparative
virus neutralisation test (VNT) for neutralising antibodies
against BVDV-1 strain NADL (Collett et al. 1988; Gen Bank
accession number M31182) and BDV-1 strain 137/4 (Vilček
et al. 1997; Gen Bank accession number U65052). Since there
is no information about which Pestivirus strains are circulating
in the study area, we choose two reference strains to perform
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the VNT test. Our results should allow us to differentiate if the
animals were infected with a BVDVor with a BDV. VNTwas
performed under procedure described in the “Manual of
diagnostic tests and vaccines for terrestrial animals” (OIE
2008) using Madin–Darby bovine kidney cells. Neutralising
antibody titres were expressed as the reciprocal of the highest
dilution that neutralised 100 tissue culture infective doses (100
TCID50) in all cultures, calculated according to the method of
Reed and Muench (1938). Titres of 1:10 and higher were
considered positive. Viral replication was monitored by the
immuno-peroxidase monolayer assay with polyclonal home-
made pestivirus-specific serum. We considered that the
antibodies were specific of a Pestivirus strain if the titre
against this strain was at least three times higher when
compared to the titre against the other strain (OIE 2008).

Virus detection

Chamois, cattle and sheep sera were tested for the presence of
pestiviral antigen with a commercial sandwich ELISA assay
(Synbiotics, Lyon, France) according to the manufacturer’s
procedure. Reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) was performed in sera with a positive or inconclu-
sive result in the antigen ELISA test. Total viral RNA was

extracted directly from 150 μl of sera by a commercial kit
(Macherey Nagel Nucleospin Viral RNA Isolation; Düren,
Germany) according to the manufacturer’s procedure. The RT-
PCR was performed using previously described panpestivirus
primers 324 (5′-ATGCCCWTAGTAGGACTAGCA–3′; W =
A or T) and 326 (5′-TCAACTCCATGTGCCATGTAC-3′,
Vilcek et al. 1994) and a commercial kit (One-Step PCR kit;
Qiagen Inc., Hilden Germany).

Statistical analysis

For data analysis we used the functions for analysing
epidemiological data included in the library epiR (http://cran.
r-project.org/web/packages/epiR/epiR.pdf/) by using the free
statistical software R (http://www.r-project.org/). In order to
test for differences in the observed proportions of positive
animals by sex, we computed a chi-squared test stratified by
age and reported the odds ratio values with their confidence
interval. The same test was computed to test for differences
by class of age (animals were separated in two groups:
animals under or with 2 years and animals over 2 years).
Within this R package point estimates and confidence
intervals are based on formulae provided by Rothman

Varaita Valley
South-Western

Alps   

Fig. 1 Map of Italy, showing Varaita Valley in the south-western Alps
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(2002). A p value for the chi-squared statistic below 0.05 was
interpreted as a lack of homogeneity between the proportions
and therefore as a statistical significant difference between
groups. Confidence intervals for the proportion of positive
animals by year were calculated by using the confidence
interval for a single proportion calculation (exact binomial
method) implemented in the epiR package (Altman et al.
2000). An analysis of variance was applied to test for
differences between virus titres.

Results

Serological results are reported in Table 1. Antibodies
against pestivirus were detected by ELISA in 132 out of

312 (42%) chamois, in 30 out of 175 (17%) cattle and in 6
out of 24 (25%) sheep. No antibodies were found in the 213
samples of roe deer. The VNT confirmed the ELISA results
in all positive animals except 11 chamois that had negative
titres against both pestivirus strains.

Seroprevalence was significantly higher in chamois over
2 years (OR>2 years=2.98; 95%CI 1.78–4.99). The antibody
prevalence was significantly higher in females than in males
in the chamois over 2 years (OR, female=2.13; 95% CI 1.22–
3.73), but no significant differences were found in the
prevalence between males and females in the ≤2 years old
group.

The VNT results indicate that 24 chamois were infected
with a BDV (titre range 10–2,560). However, seven
chamois had significant higher titres against the BVDV

Table 1 Annual and species repartition of sera samples, positive samples for Pestivirus antibodies and geometric mean of titres obtained for each
virus strain

Species Year No. of samples Seropositive Estimated prevalence
and 95% confidence interval

Geometric mean of virus
neutralisation titres

BVDV-1 NADL BDV-1 137/4

Alpine chamois (R. rupicapra) 1994 41 25 0.61 [0.45–0.74]

1995 38 22 0.57 [0.42–0.72]

2000 16 5 0.32 [0.14–0.55]

2001 29 15 0.51 [0.34–0.68]

2002 43 14 0.32 [0.20–0.47]

2003 28 9 0.32 [0.17–0.50]

2004 17 9 0.52 [0.31–0.73]

2005 33 14 0.42 [0.27–0.59]

2006 20 10 0.50 [0.29–0.70]

2007 15 3 0.20 [0.07–0.45]

2008 5 1 0.20 [0.03–0.62]

2009 27 5 0.18 [0.08–0.36]

Total 312 132 0.42 [0.37–0.47] 71.68a 74.41a

Roe deer (C. capreolus) 2001 10 0 0.00 [0.00–0.27]

2002 35 0 0.00 [0.00–0.09]

2003 31 0 0.00 [0.00–0.11]

2004 25 0 0.00 [0.00–0.13]

2005 25 0 0.00 [0.00–0.13]

2006 25 0 0.00 [0.00–0.13]

2007 25 0 0.00 [0.00–0.13]

2008 10 0 0.00 [0.00–0.27]

2009 27 0 0.00 [0.00–0.12]

Total 213 0 0.00 [0.00–0.01] ND ND

Cattle 2009 175 30 0.17 [0.12–0.23] 163.73b 41.04b

Sheep 2009 24 6 0.25 [0.12–0.44] 56.57c 63.50c

ND not done
a One hundred thirty-two samples tested
b Thirty samples tested
c Six samples tested
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strain (titre range 20–10,240). In 101 chamois, the
specificity of the antibodies could not be determined. No
significant differences were found between the titres against
BD-137/4 and BVD-NADL in the chamois and in the sheep
group. Cattle had significant higher antibody titres against
the BVDV-NADL strain.

Twelve chamois had positive results in the ELISA of
antigen detection test, and 13 presented inconclusive
results. They were all negative to RT-PCR.

Discussion

The results of the present study indicate high exposure of
Alpine chamois to Pestivirus in the Varaita Valley.
Serosurveys of antibodies to Pestivirus previously per-
formed in Alpine chamois populations also described high
prevalence, ranging from 25.5% to 45.9% (Martin et al.
2011; Olde Riekerink et al. 2005). These studies associated
the high seroprevalence with the transmission of the
infection from domestic ruminants to chamois in alpine
pasture areas. The global prevalence (42% CI 37–47)
detected in chamois in the present study is similar to the
one described by Martin et al. in 2005 in the French South
Alps. During our study period, the prevalence in chamois
populations showed fluctuations. Interestingly, high rates of
antibodies were found in samples from 1994 and 1995
(apparent prevalence of 61% CI 45–74 and 57% CI 42–72,
respectively). This is the highest seroprevalence against
Pestivirus described in an Alpine chamois population.
Moreover, the antibody titres during this period were higher
compared to other years, suggesting that it was an epidemic
phase of the infection. However, no reduction has been
described in the chamois population during this period. In
addition, although pestivirus has demonstrated to cause
disease in Pyrenean chamois (Marco et al. 2009b),
detection of abortions or deaths of adult animals due to
Pestivirus infection has not been described in Italian Alpine
chamois populations. The reproduction rate (kids/females)
showed fluctuations during the study period, but it did not
show significant decreases (Dematteis, unpublished data).

The statistically significant differences observed in the
seroprevalence between sexes (higher seroprevalence in
females than in males) may be explained by the different
social behaviour of both sexes: the males lead a more
solitary life while the females form groups, where there are
more social interactions between animals and the transmis-
sion of pestiviruses is more probable. In addition, no sex
differences were observed in the group of ≤2 years old
animals. This can be explained by the fact that the young
males and females live together with the adult females, and
both sexes of this group have the same probability of
becoming infected with the virus. Other studies have

described these sex differences in Pestivirus antibody rates
(Martin et al. 2011; Olde Riekerink et al. 2005). Also, the
results of the present study showed that the oldness
increases the risk of seroconversion in chamois, as
described by other authors (Martin et al. 2011). The
increasing proportion of seropositive chamois with age
could be explained by the fact that older animals had more
probabilities of contacting the virus during their life when
compared to younger animals.

The VNT results of chamois sera indicate that 24
chamois were infected with a BDV. However, seven
chamois had higher titres against the BVDV strain,
suggesting that they probably were infected with a virus
from bovine origin. Nevertheless, in a high number of
chamois (101), the specificity of the antibodies could not be
determined, and no significant differences were found when
the titres between BD-137/4 and BVDV-NADL of the
chamois group were compared. Different hypotheses could
explain these results. The most probable is that the chamois
became infected with a BDV, since the mean antibody titre
of the chamois was higher against the BDV strain when
compared to the BVDV strain. The lack of major differ-
ences between the titres against BDV-137/4 and BVDV-
NADL could be explained by the fact that chamois were
infected with a BDV strain other than BDV-137/4. Due to
the BD strain used in the VNT test was the BD-137/4, a
strain of type 1, there is the possibility that a different type
of BDV was circulating in these chamois populations.
Cross-reactivity of antibodies to Pestivirus is high, and this
would have contributed to make difficult the differentiation
between the BVDV and BDV strains. The extent of cross-
reactivity depends on the strain of Pestivirus involved and
the interval between infection and time of sampling
(Terpstra et al. 1984; Terpstra and Wensvoort 1988). A
less likely hypothesis could be the infection with both BDV
and BVDV in most of the chamois, preventing us from
establishing differences between the titres against the two
Pestivirus species (Olde Riekerink et al. 2005).

There are two possible explanations for the chamois that
had negative results in the VNT but were positive to ELISA
antibody test. They could have a low antibody titre to a
different Pestivirus strain, or they could be false positives in
the ELISA test. We consider that the first explanation is
more probable. We have used extensively this ELISA kit,
and it has a high sensitivity, since it detects very low titers
of antibodies (<1/10). In our laboratory we have tested
ovine sera with negative titers against several Pestivirus
strains and a very low titer against the circulating strain in
the area of origin.

Although the prevalence rate among chamois suggests a
high circulation of pestiviruses, no viruses were found in
the analysed samples. Pestiviruses are most easily detected
in PI animals, but the existence of PI in chamois has not
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been proved. If they existed, they would have a poor
survival rate. In this study only 20 of the 312 sampled
chamois were under 1 year old. This could have decreased
the chance of detecting possible PI animals and therefore
the virus.

Twelve chamois showed positive antigen ELISA results,
but they were negative to RT-PCR. There are two possible
explanations for these ELISA-positive but RT-PCR-
negative animals. The first one is that sensitivity and
specificity of the commercial test used are known for
domestic animals only. In addition, sera samples of this
study were collected in dead animals and then specificity
and sensitivity values are lower than in live animals (Olde
Riekerink et al. 2005). Actually, the presence of false
positives using this ELISA commercial kit in chamois
samples has already been described (Marco et al. 2009a),
suggesting a low specificity of this ELISA kit when used in
sera from hunted animals. This emphasizes the problems of
commercial kits’ use in species and conditions different
from those recommended by the manufacturer. The second
explanation is that these animals are not false positive but
real positives, and that degradation of viral RNA during
storage at −20°C has caused failure to detect pestiviral
RNA by RT-PCR. We consider this second explanation less
probable, since in retrospective studies performed in our
laboratory, we have detected pestiviral RNA in samples
stored at −20°C during 15 years.

The negative results observed in roe deer concur with
other studies performed in roe deer (Olde Riekerink et al.
2005; Marco et al. 2009a). Seronegativity in roe deer could
be explained by the different habitat and different social
behaviour in this species compared to chamois. Roe deer
are leading a more solitary life and prefer a more bush-
containing habitat. Because of fewer inter-animal contacts,
infectious diseases like BD or BVD may be expected to be
less prevalent.

Summer communal pasturing is a common practice in
Varaita Valley. This farming system frequently has been
associated with the transmission of pathogens from domestic
to wild ruminants (Loken 1995). The low seroprevalence of
antibodies detected in cattle does not suggest a high
circulation of pestiviruses among this species during the
sampling period (2009), but there is a lack of information
relating the frequency of antibodies in cattle in previous
years. Unfortunately a very little number of sheep could be
sampled, but the proportion of positive sheep was similar to
the proportion of positive chamois in the same year.
However, due to this lack of samples, these results should
be interpreted with caution.

Regarding VNT results from livestock, cattle showed
higher specific titres against the BVDV-NADL strain.
Taking into account that sampled cattle came from non-
vaccinated herds, the results of the present study indicate

that BVDV are circulating in the herds from the valley.
However, no differences were found in the titres between
the two pestivirus strains in sheep. This strongly suggests
the circulation of a different type of BDV, since sheep are
more likely to be infected with BDV rather than with
BVDV. Although seroprevalence and VNT results from
sheep and chamois from our study suggest that pestiviruses
are shared between these two species, we cannot dismiss
the possibility of specific Pestivirus cycle into chamois
populations. The higher proportion of seropositive females
supports this hypothesis since it indicates that pestiviruses
are transmitted between chamois in the group of females,
and the maintenance of the virus in the population could be
possible. However this study has some limitations like the
relatively small sample size. Therefore, more studies with a
bigger sample size should be performed.

The occurrence of BVDV-specific antibodies and isola-
tion of virus from wild animals has lead to the speculation
that free-living ungulates may be a reservoir of virus for
transmission to cattle and sheep. This would be especially
important in countries which are applying BVD eradication
programmes (Vilcek and Nettleton 2006). In Italy voluntary
BVDV control programmes for cattle have been described
(Ferrari et al. 1999). The Region Piedmont, where Varaita
Valley is located, started recently an eradication pilot
programme for BVDV (Conterbia et al. 2010). Interestingly,
results of our study indicate high exposure to pestiviruses in
the chamois population of this valley, suggesting that this
species could act as a Pestivirus reservoir. But our findings
do not allow us to dismiss the possibility that the chamois
were infected by domestic ruminants, playing a “victim” role
in the dynamics of Pestivirus infection. For this reason,
monitoring the presence of these viruses in wild ungulates
would be of importance and this surveillance would be
crucial in the chamois population, where pestiviruses seem to
circulate extensively.
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